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Red Stag, Fallow Deer, Water Buffalo,                        
Multi-Horn, S. Black Face, Mouflon,                                                          

Texas Dall Ram, Wild Boar and Wing Shooting,   

Our Red Stag Packages start at $5500 1x1 (Up to 300” SCI class)  or $4,900 (2x1) per hunter.                  
The package include; Daily Rate & Trophy Fee (based on the class“ of stag your are hunting)  
Lodging, Meals, Professional Guides, Field prep of your trophies, and airport pick-up/return.   

Upgrades & Trophy Class” 

Up to 300” SCI     301”-340” SCI     341”-370” SCI     371”-400”     401”-440”                                

$5,500 (1x1)             $7,500 (1x1)     $9,500 (1x1)     $11,500 (1x1)           $14,500 (1x1)                             
$4,900 (2x1)        $6,900 (2x1)     $8,900 (2x1)            $10,900 (2x1)          $13,900 (2x1)                                                 
4 Days Hunting   4 Days Hunting  4 Days Hunting    5 Days Hunting      5 Days Hunting     

Note: (2x1) hunts are cost are per hunter.    

Argentina Slam                   
7 Trophies / 7 Days Hunting           
 Red Stag - 301”-340” SCI                    
 Water Buffalo +                                         
 Mouflon Sheep,                                                
 Fallow Deer,                                                
 Blackbuck Antelope,                              
 Multi-Horned Sheep                       
 Wild Boar 

$22,900  (1x1)     

Two Hunter Special  (June-July Only)    

 Red Stag                                  
                                     

 

 

 

 
 
  $4,250 Per Hunter  (2x1)  

Up to 300” SCI pts. 
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Other Details: 

 Extra Days are available to ensure you have ample opportunity at the add-on                  
trophy animals.  $550 per day (1x1) or $450 per day (2x1). 

 Non-hunters are $350 per day.  

 Prime Rut - Additional Fee $150 p/d. from March 15th to April 15th. 

 Transfer between hunting lodges (Quoted) for Dove & Big Game Combo Hunts) 

 Hunting License $65 per day / Firearm Rental $300 for the full hunt. 

Combo Hunts 

Wing Shooting + Red Stag or Buffalo  

  Dove Shooting & Red Stag Combo   May-July                                                                                                         

 3 Days High Volume Dove Shooting                                                
 4 Full Days Hunting Red Stag (up to 300” SCI) 

  $5,900 (2x1)  Price per hunter.   

   Mixed Bag Combo + Red Deer Hunt  May - July                                                                                                         

 4 Days Mixed Bag Shooting*                                                
 4 Full Days Hunting Red Stag (up to 300” SCI) 

  $9,000 (1x1)  11 days  / Note: A short plane ride or ground 

                    transfer is required between hunting areas. 

*We call Mixed Bag Program to the shooting combination of three different  species  

in one place. The Mixed Bag Program offers you the best of three different activities.  

It includes the challenging shooting of ducks, the big volume shooting of doves and 

the unique perdiz hunt.  

Contact us  to book your hunt, or to discuss your next Adventure. 
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Trophy Fees & Additional Details  

Included:  

Ground transportation from and to Cordoba International Airport. World Class double occupancy lodging. 
You will receive all meals, breakfast, lunch and dinner. All beverages including selection of the finest                                 
Argentine Wines, local beers and local hard liquor. Professional hunting guides, skinning and preparation                     
of trophies, full use of the ranch. - 

Not Included:  

Prime Rut Fee $150 per day per hunter (from March 15th to April 15th). Hunting license $65. - Per day. Gun 
rental  $300 (for the full hunt, includes one box of ammo). Dove Shooting: Shells $12.95 per box. Hunting       
Licenses $65 per day. Gun rentals $75 per day. Pigeon shooting if requested $280/shoot (limit 80 pigeons). 
Mixed Bag: Hunting Licenses $130; Gun Rental $70 per day. All gratuities for lodge and field staff. Scheduled 
airfares required by itinerary from point of origin through return; laundry/dry cleaning and other items of                      
a personal nature. Baggage overweight charges, personal baggage insurance, expenses incurred obtaining 
passport, departure taxes, gun import, expediting documentation for shipping and freight on returning                     
trophies.-  

Liability/ Insurance:  

While every effort will be made to safeguard you and your property, no liability or responsibility is accepted 
for any accident, injury or illness or for any loss of property during your safari. You are not covered by                         
insurance for the duration of the safari. By booking and paying a deposit for the safari, you are deemed to 
have accepted these liability and insurance clauses. We strongly recommend you Global Rescue. 


